The Long Road

FUNKY SNOOPY
Funky Snoopy playin’ Joe Cool
a little loopy by the swimming pool
along come boys made of green
those boys ain’t what they seem
One two three and it’s up in smoke
they think they’re bad, but then they choke
mommy’s boys in expensive clothes
wrong look that comes to blows
I been up and I been down
But still I’m here and I’m standing my ground
Years gone by I ain’t lost my fight
Keep on into the night
Rob me blind till there’s nothing left
still it’s just a petty theft
these boys ain’t got no soul
that’s the wise man’s gold

ROCK MY SOUL
Losing my mind in front of the TV screen
you know I’m caught in-between
the colors of Red and Bluedo you know what I mean
when I say I need to scream?a change is overdue
My Job got me running this way and that
feeling like a laboratory rat
and I been spinning my wheels;
somewhere between alive and dead
I hear the voices in my head
say “this must be how a zombie feels”
Rock my soul right through my bones
make me alive, don’t want to drive alone
rock my soul right through my bones
got to revive I know my life’s on loan
You can have riches and you can have fame
you can play the game
but not even see the goal...
well then it’s time to wake up your body and mind

see where you are blind
get out of the hole!
Ain’t no armageddon ain’t no end of days
life’s just a bloody, muddy haze
you need to get in the zone.
but there can come a time you hit a wall
and get the wake up call
the future’s made of clay, not of stone!
Rock my soul right through my bones
make me alive don’t want to drive alone
rock my soul right through my bones
got to revive I know my life’s on loan

CRAZY TONIGHT
I love your wild side
I want to cross some other-worldly divide
let’s strip ourselves bear
til’ there’s nothing to hide
Sure we’re safe and secure
but don’t you feel confined?
if I don’t break free
then I’ll surely lose my mind
Let’s just get a little crazy tonight
take to the sky like a phoenix in flight
let’s get crazy tonight
Let’s start a revolution
against the things that burn and burden our soul
there’s a simple solution
just for tonight let’s lose control
Try to live life clean
but still it’s a dirty mess
let’s get insane
and infect the world with happiness
Let’s just get a little crazy tonight
take to the sky like a phoenix in flight
let’s get crazy tonight

BLUE IN YOUR SKY
Lifts me up when you are near
let’s fly together through the atmosphere
pick up a brush and paint a masterpiece
and start again before the canvas is dry
Baby I could be the blue in your sky
and I will love you till the day I die
Some colors fade right away
just like some love don’t last but a day
in a world of broken promises
I’ll tell you one thing and it ain’t no lie
Baby I could be the blue in your sky
and I will love you till the day I die
I could be the blue in your sky
I could be the tears in your eye
give you my heart and my soul
everything money can’t buy
I could be the blue in your sky
And I will love you till the day I die

INNOCENT MAN
There ain’t no reason or no rhyme
I been convicted but committed no crime
lift the veil of grey up out and away
they held a trial by my peers
but the prosecution played on their fears
justice lost the day, up out and away
They say the truth will set you free
but here I am locked up
I am an innocent man
I wasn’t driving that van
I hope that someone finds out down the line
I’m getting ready for a long hard climb
watching the day go up out and away
so I’m sitting here making a plan
because I know I am an innocent man
no more to say up out and away
I ain’t got no reason for this rhyme
I’m just sitting in my cell and killing time
until my rescue day… up out and away

DON'T LET THEM TELL YOU WHO YOU ARE
They can tame a horse,
name the earth and stars
even own the songs from your guitar
Some want to rule you
like a Russian czar,
but don’t let them tell you who you are
They’ll try and sell you
like a used car
then leave you melting in the tar
they’ll cash you in while
they smoke a cigar;
don’t let them sell you who you are
There are things you learn from someone else
you didn’t know about yourself
this good advice is worth more than gold
never let them sell your soul
They may make you feel
like an alien from Mars
you haven’t left the earth so far
listen now

It may sound bizzare
don’t let them tell you who you are
There are things you’ll learn from someone else
you didn’t know about yourself
this good advice is worth more than gold
just never let them take your soul
For all your pain
you’re right on par
you’re not the only one with scars
they’d just as soon
stuff you in a jar
don’t let them tell you who you are
don’t let them tell you who you are

LONG ROAD HOME
Well I bought a ticket to a land
I found ain’t even there
and I have to admit
that I’ve been runnin scared
people talkin’ to me
in a language i can’t speak
where every stranger stares
at me like I’m some sort of freak
I learn my lessons on the way
yes it’s been another day
on the Long Road Home
on the Long Road Home
Well I’m livin’ on the outside
but I’m tryin to get on in
try to live a good life
but keep fallin into sin
I’m stranded in the desert
following a distant star
but it’s hard to know where you’re goin’
when you don’t know where you are
I learn my lessons on the way
yes it’s been another day
on the Long Road Home
on the Long Road Home

LOOKOUT
This can be a dangerous place
many will desert
got to keep up the pace
ready to sound the alert
life it ain’t nothing
if not searching for the signs
and I’m sure that we must watch
for something coming down the line
Be my eyes
when dark skies cloud my sight
stand by my side
will you be my lookout tonight
The storm is getting fierce
the wind and rain attack
I need someone I trust
who can watch my back
confusion to the east
disorder to the west
the north and South are sure
to put us to the test
Be my eyes
when dark skies cloud my sight
stand by my side
will you be my lookout tonight

SWEETEST POISON
You say that you love me
even if it ain’t true
either way I’m a junkie
when it comes to you
life is toxic sometimes
you can choose your poison there are all kinds
no remedy could make this right
how could such pain be such delight
You’re the sweetest poison that I’ve been fed
just one taste of you and I’m turnin red
but I don’t care cause you’re the sweetest poison
Did you come from Eden
with that deadly fruit
the venom goes down
slowly to the root
tastes like honey wine
but I should have left it hanging on the vine
it feels so good but I know it’s bad
it’s enough to drive you mad
You’re the sweetest poison that I’ve been fed
just one taste of you and I’m turnin red
but I don’t care cause you’re the sweetest poison

CAROLINE
A drop of rain
from a stormy cloud of joy
a potion that heals
or a poison that destroys
From head to feet
she’s bitter sweet
can’t seem to get enough
she gives she takes
each heart she breaks
is just the price of love
Hey Caroline I can’t seem to get you off my mind
hey Caroline how can you be so cruel then so kind?
Can’t figure which is she scared to the bone,
or a brazen bitch
who left me standing in the cold?
From head to feet
she’s bitter sweet
can’t seem to get enough
she gives she takes
each heart she breaks
is just the price of love
Hey Caroline I can’t seem to get you off my mind
hey Caroline how can you be so cruel then so kind?

NIGHTWAVES
How they love the noise
those twenty something girls and boys
every night you see them at the raves
we came to see a show
that’s underneath the moon glow
so we sit and listen to the Nightwaves
Nightwaves
Nightwaves
Nightwaves
The world’s a symphony
our love’s the melody
that plays on even after daylight fades
under a satin sky
it’s too soon to say Goodbye
so we sit and listen to the Nightwaves
Nightwaves
Nightwaves
Nightwaves
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